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DR. GROFF. ON WATER
RESOURCES RESEARCH
COUNCIL
On July 17 1964, the 88th Congress passed ~ bill which proyide.d
for water resources research insti. tutes in each of the states and
Puerto Rico. Later in the year the
Montana State Board of Education
approved the establishment
of the
Montana
University
Joint Water
Resources Research Center at Montana State College. This research
council consists of three representatives of Montana
State College,
three from Montana State University and Dr. Groff from our Montan~ School of Mires. "The purpose of this Water Resources Research Center is to conduct competent research, investigtaions, and experiments of either a 1;>asicor. practical nature or both, 111 relation to
water resources and to provide for
the training
of scientists through
such research,
investigations,
and
experiments . . . (which) may include aspects of the hydrological
cycle; supply and demand for water; conservation and best use of
available supplies of water; methods
of increasing
such supplies; and
economic, legal, social, engineering,
recreational,
biological, geographical, and other aspects
of water
problems."
The Coordinating Council, whose
director is appointed by the President of Montana
State College,
meets four times a year and approves research proposals, allocates
funds to approved research
projects and coordinates water research
programs. The Coordinating C~uncil also consults with representatives
of the State agencies which are
concerned with water problems such
as the Board of Health, Office of
the State Engineer, The Water Conservation Board, Fish and Game Departments,
the State Bureau of
Mines and Geology and other appropriate Federal agencies.
Upon talking with Dr. Groff, who
was appointed by President
Koch
to the council, it was learned th~t
three meetings had been held III
1964 and that in that fiscal year the
council had submitted a project for
$75,000 to purchase equipment for
hydrological research. In 196.5 t!:e
council is eligible for $85,000 III direct grants. Out of this money Dr.
Groff is hopeful
that
Montana
School of Mines will receive approximately $10,000. for two hydro,geology field projects.
In summing
up his remarks Dr. Groff stated,
"The Joint Water Resources
Research Center is an example of the
excellent cooperativ.e spirit of the
three research - on en ted umts of
the University system."

Coach Simonich
Gives Main
Address
Speakin gat the Testimonial Banquet honoring the Montana State
"Bobcats" football team, Coach E.d
Simonich added another honor to his
already illustrious ledger of foo~ball awards. Montana State .was this
season's
Big Sky Champion
and
was victorious in the N CAA C~mellia Bowl in Sacramento,
California. Held in Bozeman on January 7 the banquet was attended by
a host of notables, including the
governor of Montana, Tim Babo~k.
The "Bobcats" are coached by Jim
Sweeney, the man who succeed "Big
Ed" as coach at Butte Central.
To give the main address. at the
banquet in honor of a championship
team is an honor reseved for a man
whose background is worthy of attention. Few coaches are so recognized. Frank Leahy, former coach
of Notre Dame, was the honored
speaker at a banquet for Butte's two
high school teams .which captured
titles in Montana High School football for 1964. To be in a category
with Frank Leahy is indeed a fitting
tribute to Coach Simonich for his
long years of dedication to the sport
he so loves. We extend our congratulations
to Ed and hope him
many more years of success.

Students

MSM Story In
Mining Congress
Journal
by Jerry

Flemming

An activity which receives very
little attention here on campus concerns the work done by the MSM
Public Relations
Dept. Recently,
an article explaining
the history,
curricula, facilities, research activities and future goals of MSM was
published in the internationally
circulated Mining Congress Journal
magazine. The article was written
by Mr. Frank Kelly, Associate Professor of Humanities
and Social
Studies, and Director of Public Relations here at the' colloge.
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Wednesday,

Grapples With
Impending Fee Hik~1

Late News and Coming

Kelly

The article recalled the opening
of the school on September
11,
1900, when degrees were offered in
mining and electrical engineering.
After dropping the latter field in
1904, the college entered into a period of expansion which was continued unabated to the present time.
Mr. Kelly stated that degrees are
now offered in metallurgical,
geological, mining, mineral dressing and
petroleum engineering; degrees can
also be obtained in engineering science and geophysics. The graduate
school, now an integral part of the
college, was first opened in 1929.
Mr. Kelly explained at length the
different rates of speed at which a
student here may work in quest of
his degree, emphas·izing a new,
greater flexibility in choosing electives.
He described
the natural
laboratory of mines, mills and reduction works available to the student at MSM, He also discused the
importance of the Bureau of Mines
and Geology in providing students
with close-hand practical experience
and in making available to them a
number of part-time and summer
jobs.
Mr. Kelly revealed possible plans
to expand the curricula by offering
degrees in such engineering-related
fields as the physical sciences and
mathematics.
He stressed the need
of an enlarged faculty to meet the
needs of an anticipated larger enrollment. He told of plans to renovate existing campus structures and
forecast the erection of new buildings.
The article includes illustrations
of various campus activities and
embodies a list of MSM graduates
who have become leaders in their
respective fields.
Articles such as this bring to the
attention of the mineral industries'
world and to prospective majors in
this field the importance
of the
Montana School of Mines to the
industry and the advantages to be
gained by attaining a degree from
this famed institution.
If MSM is
to remain a leader in its field, it
must continue to draw its students
from the best talent available. This
article and other activities undertaken by Mr. Kelly and the Public
Relations Dept. are vitally important in conveying for the consideration of the public the quality and
reputation of the Montana School
of Mines.
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Events

Late News
Period
Former
New
Time
Time
The Student Council officers met
Basketball games: Nazarene Col- No.
with legislators from Butte and sur- lege vs. Mines (here).
8:00- 8:50
1.
7 :30- 8:20
rounding
areas on December 16.
2.
9 :00- 9:50
8:25- 9:15
exKeep
studying
for
semester
Both groups discussed the proposed
3. ............10:00-10:50
9:20-10:10
raising of the fees in the units of ams.
the University system as related to
4. ............11:00-11:50
10:15-11 :05
the Montana School of Mines.
Time Schedule Changes
5. .... -.----_- .._.---.- ...-_----_ ...
11:10-12 :00
The effect of the bili to hike fees
Second Semester
at MSM' could have far-reaching
This spring semester, period 5 will
Afternoon Session
consequence.
These consequences
might very well be the discontinua- be used to schedule classes which 6.
1:15- 3:05
1:00- 1:50
tion of the Montana
School of have conflicts under the present
2:15- 3:05
2:00- 2:15
Mines; the closing of the dormi- class schedule. Resolution of con- 7.
tory; or a drastic reduction of the flicts will be accomplished by con- 8.
3 :15- 4:05
3:00- 3:50
student body.
sultation
of instructors I involved 9. ------------ 4:15- 5:05
4:00- 4:50
Many students attend out-of-state
schools rather than attend institu- with the Chairman of the Schedule
tions of higher learning in their na- Committee. Otherwise, the .publishComing Events
tive state of Montana. All Montana ed class schedule for the spring term
vs. Mines
students are supposed to be able 1964-1965 will be followed using the Basketball games-Rocky
(here)-Jan.
29
to attend a Montana college, tuition adjusted times as indicated below.
free, but hidden fees and fee hikes
Registration Day-Feb.
8
discourage local attendance, which
In order to resolve certain schedis so essential to the intellectual and ule conflicts the following changes Flunkers Frolic Mixer
business community of Montana.
Heart Attack-Feb.
15
In protest to the recent fee hike, in class hours will be initiated with
12-13
students are urged to write to their the start of classes February 9, 1965. MIA WS Convention-Feb.
legislators, or to register their pro-'
-,_
tests 'by
personally. attending
a
legislative session. Student CounELECTRICAL
cil representatives
should submit
their ideas to the Committee
on
,ENGI N EERING
Appropriations
before
presenting
FIELD TRIP
them orally.
A 1964 petroleum
engineering
Senator .Fra_nk Rear~on does not
On December
15, a group of graduate
of Montana
School of
favor <I: raise 111 fees, s!nc<; h.e feels MSM students took a field trip to Mines has been awarded the nathat this would be a. discriminatory
the, Anaconda Company's electrical tional prize for the best paper in
act which would ultimately enable repairs shop and the Kelley hoist the petroleum
undergraduate
'dionly well-to-do students to attend plant. At the shop they observed
vision of the AIME National Stucollege.
..
the electrical workings of several dent Paper Award Contest.
I t has been implied t~at c~ances .machines that were in the shop for
Gerald Peters, now employed in
for passage of the fee-hike bill are repairs, and at the hoist plant they
great, ll1asmuc!: as no increased saw the power plant which runs the Powell, Wyoming, by Texaco as a
taxes are promised. t.o compensate air and service hoists for the Kelley junior petroleum engineer, will receive a cash award of $250 for his
for college fees remall1ll1g stationary.
Mine.
paper, "The Oil and Gas Lease:
,
Those students
who made the Formation and Interpretation."
AdNew Business Staff
: tour are Mike Arne, Bill Banning, ditionally, he will receive his travel
Dave Bennett,
Russ Bills, Alex expenses to Chicago to receive the
Member Enjoys W ork
Chalky,
Charles
Donnegan,
Bob award on February 15 at the WelMines
Frantz, John Gergurich, John Gow, coming Luncheon of the AIME AnCam MacFarlane, Stan Miller, Lalit nual Meeting.
Mrs. Shirley Petersen i~ the neW-I Parekh, Bob Solari, Bill Thompson,
Peters received notification of his
est member of the business staff R. C. Taylor, and Leroy Wilkes.
honor
from H. N. Appleton, secreat the School of Mines. She works
tary of the AIME
1964 Student
for the Business Manager, Victor
Paper Award Committee.
Burt. and does general office work
1959 GRADUATE NOW
for the Business Department.

I

164 Grad
Wins Contest

I
I
I

Mr. Frank

January

At

EMPLOYED BY
MONTANA POWER

Mrs. Shirley

Peterson

Before taking this position, Mrs.
Petersen worked for over five years
in the Department
of Botany and
Bacteriology at Montana State College, Bozeman, as a stenographer.
When asked about her work, Mrs.
Petersen stated, The work is very
enjoyable and the co-workers are
cooperative and nice to work with.
Mrs. Petersen, a native of Bozeman, attended Gallatin County High
School. She and her family moved
to Butte last May.
She is the
mother of three children: Clinton,
4; Renee, 2; and Kevin, 1. Her
husband, Gary, is the Program and
Sports Director
for KXLF.
He
announces all the School of Mines
basketball and football games. Like
her husband, Mrs. Petersen is an
avid sports fan.

Magma Dinner
On December 11, the Magma staff
held its annual dinner at Lydia's.
Present at the dinner as guests were
Mr. and Mrs. V. Burt, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Simon and Mrs. F. Young.
I t was reported that a smashing
time was had by all.

Gus Coolidge, 1959 graduate in
Petroleum Engineering, is presently
employed on a training program
with Montana Power Company in
the Butte division. At the present
time he is working in the field of
reconditioning
and gas production
of oil wells. This spring Coolidge
will. be sent to Cut Bank to the
gas fields, where he will be familiarized with the actual drilling and
bringing in of wells. After his tenure in the gas fields he will return
to the Butte division and continue
his employment there. He became a
Registered
Professional
Engineer
by written exam this last winter.
Other graduates who also passed
the Professional
Registered
exam
last winter were Joseph H. Bato and
Aurelio Madrazo.
Robert
L. Mock,
Lillurn
H.
Lueck and Gordon Lanouete took
the Professional Engineer Registration test December 19, 1964, and
are awaiting results of the examination.
The 1964 graduates who passed
the Montana EIT exam last April
are: Wm. H. Bayliff, F. C. Bazanella, J. F. Cal1ahan, Jr., James T.
Conway, A. Ditto, Keith E. Dyas,
Peter J. Gross, Ray Hyyppa, Wayne
D. Lenton, Raymond
J. Murray
Charles G. Palagi, Frank E. Peter:
son, Frank].
Quilici, Neil ]. Sullivan, Frank Trask III, Thomas F.
Liebsch, David B. Rovig, Wm. R.
Halvorsen,
Calvin Strobel, Conrad
Engelhardt,
Walter E. Nellis, Lee
W. Saperstein, Kenneth G. Arne.

Student Council
Fights Back
by Wm. Chebul
After a meeting with State legislators to discuss a plan of attack on
the proposed student fee increase,
the Student Council at MSM has decided to launch an all-out written
protest to the House Appropriations
Committee next month.
The Student Council will point
out how the fee increase will affect
the School of Mines .. As it now
stands, the proposed bill will call
for a $45.00 a year increase for resident students and a $270.00 increase
a year for non-residents.
The Coun-'
cil feels that this increase will create drastic efects. (1) Non-resident
students might, in al1 probability,
discontinue
their studies at Montana School of Mines; (2) Resident students will look for other
schools where they might obtain
schooling at a much lower fee.
This new bill is only a proposal.
Until the bill is passed by the Legislature it will remain a proposal. We
must get behind the Student Council and help as much as possible
and maybe we can put a stop to
this excessive fee increase.

People all over Butte were calling in the temperatures of -25, -30,
-26 degrees to the Party Line,"
the Wednesday night before ChristWANTED!
mas vacation. Then a guy called up
by Coach Ed Simonich
and said, "It's 35 above up here
where I am."
Four 6'8" Men with Three Years'
Bill Thomas said, "That's imposExperience for Future Basketball
sible. Where the heck are you,
anyway?"
Encounters.
The voice came back, "At the
J I School of Mines dorm, Bill."
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The Ant Hill

January

27, 1965

From The Desk of
The Student Body
President

Why doesn't someone ask Kathy
W. C .McLaughlin, Jr.
why she was wearing Dan Rovig's
,coat on the sleighriding party.
Anyone who has ever in his life
We
h U·
What big, masculine brutes cut seen an ant hill has-at
least at
.
0
en won er w IC 0 t e unrts comprrsmg t e
111- out the snowflakes
for the Christ- first sight-been
amazed at such a
by Bob Toivonen
versrty of Montana are the most "fair-haired."
Which of the mas Dance? What cut-upsl!
phenomena.
The little creatures
units are bestowed with the greater portion of financial "pie."
Oops, Midge, watch that punch! seem to behave in .an orderly fashWhat is the reaOn considering
the matter,
it becomes impossible
to place
Who
attended
the
Amplifier ion with, a surprising
amount of
son for the sudM.onta.,na School of Mines into the category of being blessed PbaerrstYdal'dtn~theknSouwb?
thEerveenwtahse
omnee.m-intelligence.
Action is seen everyden skyrocketing
where; orderly action in all direcof student
fees?
WIt h 1t S equa I s h are 0 f tax money.
If anyone is interested in taking tions : meaningful
ti
ith
Perhaps a closer
i h e d a reputation.
riati
,s ". poo I p Iaymg
. " ne~t semester, he poseful
, intent.
ac Ion WI
puramong t hee nation
Th e M·mes h as esta bl IS
look into the probindustrial . leaders as a colleged' that graduates
top-flight, well- IS
asked to see the mstructors, Dale
Now tak
ti k
d di
t h
lems confronting
Scholz and Dale Havens
' e a s IC an.
isrup t e
prepare .d hengmeers ready an
equipped
to face any problem . H ey guys, w h a t d 0 you . thim k 0 f I abode h of theh small insects:
the
University
.
.
' . turn
.
System will unt hey mig t encounter.
Add to tt his a faculty, a student body, the newest leg fashions?
over t e eart ; and stir the. inside
cover its unseen
and alumni, all of whom feverishly want to build upon this
Marcella Burke has been bribing ~f \he nesJ' At t'l~e there ISI turpurpose. How ofreputation and further MSM's adaptability
in engineering
and one of the professors at school. i:r(~'tio~ifea~dc~~nf~l~end as '(e I a.sf
ten
have
yOU
th e H umam itires an d t h ere exists
.
'1'
reac IOn-1
an e ducati
ucationa I f acihty
w h ose Shame
Lait
don you
't ' Marcella
d th "I Professor ants have or possess rationality
I-to
heard a friend of yours, who is at.
. .
"I
f
d
.
b
d d
ai y,
on
spen
e- penny you
kr
d .
.
.
prime req_UlsI,tes are
eap orwar I attain a etter st,an ar
found on your desk all in one place. an un .nown an ll~medlate change tending at a larger .Montana colof education."
Subtract
from this Governor
Babcock s proJerry Fleming and Mike Dyke- ~f en''blrd'nmen! hlch can only be lege remark, "We have 200 students in one class," or, "One of
'posal to remodel some of the buildings at the College. The man were arrested in Missoula for e~n e a~ VIOent.
remainder is an institution
floundering
in its own ambitions
driving on the islands. Had a rough 'M etaphoncally,
let 1:'s consider my lectures is given via television."
.
..
'
'
.,
night, huh, fellas?
on~ana School of Mines as the Does this not indicate a desperate
need for revision, this revision, takbecause It has not receI:,ed ItS due mon~tary consI~e.ratIon.
Why did Rod Ylitalo want an- relative o.f that. ant~ill. Organized
ing the form of a definite reduction
Although
a remodelmg
program
might superflC:;Ially ap- other five minutes behind the bak- a~d seemlI?gly mtelhgent activitypear to be quite advantageous
to the Mines, this program is not ery in his home town in Minnesota Wlt~ meanmg and purpose-is
to be in the number of students attend,very f air in the light of new construction
d'
Ch' t
t'?
espied everywhere
Th ntl
' t' ing Montana colleges? True, a: reon ..'ot h er campuses,
ur111g
ns mas v~ca IOn.
..'
e I t; an s
.,
Tom Semmons
IS one of the are happily gomg about their pre- vision must be made, but why
and m~re~)Ver, th~s program IS n?t very luc.rattve 111a growmg- 'sweetest guys on campus.
The scribed duties with smiles on their should four other colleges, equally
important,
if not more impol'tant
and-bmldmg
project currently
m full swmg at MSM. Gov- other day he was seen with a bot- faces.
ernor Babcock's building budget for the University
of Mon- tie of perfume. We didn't know
,For our 'stick' - with which we than our big cousins, be made to
in this reduction
protana allows for the construction,
of new buildings for all of you liked "White Shoulders_," Tom. will stir the 'nest'-let
us use the participate
gram?'
the other units but the neO'lected overlooked
Mines has to
Judy Hays fell asleep. m class, powerful lever of Registration Day
,
.
b'
•
",
one day, but her 0wn snonng woke -Second
Semester! With this powIf a farmer's cow gives sour milk,
settle for remodelIng.
Furthermore,
It seems' purely ndlculous
her up. Better do your sleeping erfully unconquerable
d .
does the farmer give medicine to
to remodd'
antiquated
buildings
over sixty-five
years old! at night, Judy!
'.
send all the little human ~~~:, i~~ the whole herd? No, of com'se not,
and, remodeling does not, add classroom and laboratory sp:ace,
Why was MaryMcGr.ath.l?okl1~g
a fren.zy of confusi.o.n and despair; and neither should the smaller colwhich is needed for the futur~ growth of the College.
for Dr.- Jones" ?the pedlatncl~n, m ~here IS a g:eat walhng and gnash- leges take medicine for their ailing
Nothing
under Montana
'
d f b 'Id'
h the phone book. .
'
, 111gof teeth, perverted fear and un- cousins.
II
ou
not
money
a
ocate
01
one
new,
UI,
mg
oJ!
t
e
Mr. R. 1. Smith should consult certainty reign su
P
l' I ,law prevents preferential
W
Id
fee .imMSM campus be more wisely sp~nt? Remodeling,
in qur situ- the coed room and especially Diane' ants!
preme.
oor Itt e positions.
Could not the ,fees at
ation, is merely subduing
the, inevitable.
For instance; the McElhenny
for promising
talent
What a devlishly clever device for Bozeman 'and Missoula be ,raised
Engineering
Building and Main Hall must be replaced some- for the Glee Club.
goading the student 'ants' into utter and the others be left as they' are?
time. Money could be appropriated
over a longer stretch of
h.opeles~nss and. traumatic
corifu- This would, in turn, reduce the pop.
h
h
. d f
f'
I
slon. Disorder raises its eVI'1vI'sa . ulation of shldents, where it is detIme rat " er t ..an over a .perIo . .0. .one Isca year..
ge, sired, and would encourage them
.
nel .ve centers are blanked out· noto attend the smaller schools.
A new bmldmg
havmg faCIlItIes for geological" draftmg,
where is calm and courteous advic
minine-r mathematical
and Humanities
study, would surely enDr. and Mrs. Edwin Koch enter- ~o be fOl,1nd; the fates and sirens oef
A reduction 'in the number of
~
tained the MSM 'coeds and their
I
.
students attending college 'would, be
courage more students,
resident and non-residen't,
to enroll mothers at a Christmas party at 1111Umal11tyare unleashed.
of the state's inability to
at the Mines. The modern classrooms
incorporated
into, our their residence on December 18. Re- I But don't. fret poor 'ants'. Soon indicative
keep pace with the rapid progress of
'new building would greatly improve present study conditions.
freshments
were served. '
t 1e :"orst wdl be o_ver and yO? can our entire nation. Curbing the flow
Th'
11 I d t
.
I
h M t
S h 1 f . The sophomore and junior coeds retul11 to your httle meanmgful' of students into Montana is turning
.
IS a . ~a s. 0 o.ne questlOn:
s t e . on ana
0 C?O 0
hosted the freshman coeds at a big- taks and perhaps-someday-a
powMmes recelv111g ItS fair share of representatIOn
and consldera- little sister Christmas party and at er greater and wiser than that of one's back upon the greatest natural
tion in Helena?
The best interests of the Mines, as well as a luncheon on December 18. Gifts merely human facilities will deem it resource of America, its young
oper
minds. Progress is never achieved
the other University
units have to be in the hearts of those were exchanged.
The A WS pre~ob bestow organization
on
d ..
.
U·
.
f
th b tt
t
1 sen ted Vesta Scott, Virginia Pajat tern Ie lever which has jousted by obscuring the problems facing us,
a nlhIl11Suter~ng. 11lv ersitY US llleSS orI
e e erm.ent n? OI ly nich and Mrs. Louise McBride with you from your well deserved leth- but only by attacking these probfor Christmas gifts. Mrs. McBride pre- a_rgy. GO? willing, intelligence will lems at their roots and upturning
from a ong-range vlewpomt,
of t e
l11VerSlty" but a so,
I
the, State. Why the struggle between the larger units and the sented a scrap book to the A WS. fmall~1 W1l1. out .over the monster them to observe them and to fight
smaller units? Although an answer to these questions cannot,
The Montana Intercollegi,:te
As- we ca RegistratIOn Day. AlJelujah! them in the open, not under a
shadow of excuses and faulty reabe offered here, perhaps some form of an answer from our sociated Women S~udents Will hold
sons. A progressing organization is
admired and rewarded, a regressing
TO MY LOVEr~presentatives,
. the Legi:"lators and the. Mi~es' Administra;tL~n1~~:1 th~n~~~~~~laon sra~~rc~fone is ignored and forgotten.
tton, could be gIven to thIS paper for publIcatIOn.
lege campus. Attending the convenA GIFT
tion frorn MSM are Kathy Verona,
Fran Ferris, Shelia Dorgan, Patty
by William J. Chebu1
Dunks and Mary Jean Ungaretti.
I
have
so little to give my dear
The coeds were elected at a reo,
cent meting, Mrs, McBride will also So little of silver and gold,
How does one know the fitting meaning of such a word? be attending. The theme of the con- But I can give you a gift, my dear,
WomenNoone
can accurately
define happiness so that it will suit vention is "Collegiate
That can neither be bought nor
Static or Dynamic."
the taste of all mankind.
Yet, we all have certain intelligent
sold:
The A WS constitution committee
prceepts by which we judge those thoughts, feelings and events met recently to revise the articles M'y friendship if you find it sweet·
which generally give to us the impression of happiness.
Take and amendl'nents in the A WS Con- My smile to greet you when w~
stitution.
The committee
includes
this example to mind, and evaluate your impression.
meet;
Carolyn
Stuart,
chairman;
and My tears to comfort you in pain'
I asked professors who teach the meaning of life to_ tell Cheryl Costello, Margie' Gardner
"Even back in GralJlpa's
and Sandy Salovich. Changes were My smile to cheer you up again:
me what is happiness.
voted upon at a recent meeting. My hand to hold in joy and sorro'w.
time there was something to
And I went to famous executives who boss the work of A newly revised constitution is be- My love today, my love tomorrow:
make you sleep ..• they called
ing printed.
thousands of men.
it work."
A new Mixer committee has been
They all shook their .heads and gave me a smile as though selected for January and February.
Mineral Club
They are Carma Lee Hodges, SanI was trying to fool with them,
dee Best, Kathy Sullivan and Leona
On Tuesday, January 12, the Min- AMPLIFIER STAFF PARTY
And then one Sunday afternoon
I wandered
out along Harrisori.
erai Club held its· first meeting
f
The weather had dropped to a
the Displaines river.
the !lew year. A short busine~s
n-:eetmg was h~ld, and plans were -30. The roads were icy and the
Wesley
Foundation
And I saw a crowd of Hungarians
under the trees with
discussed .f~r field trips and other snow was deep. But even in spite
of this the Arnplifier staff enjoyed
Sandee Dopson
conducted
the club activities for future weeks.
their women and children and a keg of beer and an
a pre-Christmas
party. The party
January
11
meeting
of
the
Wesley
accordion.
Dr. Ralph .King of the Montana
December
17,
Foundation with her discussion on Bureau of Mmes and ~eology was was held Thursday,
"Human
Relations,"
The meeting :.he . guest sp~aker. HIS topic was at ten o'clock, during the regular
-Carl
Sandburg
class period. Instead of having class,
was held at 2121 Sheridan Avenue
Wild Ge,?logls~s I Have Known." students went to the Student Union
0'
I
d b ut a famous philosopher
who sought vast as will the next three meet.ings.
A short diSCUSSion period was held Building. They were treated to donce
rea
a 0..
.'
.
. 0'
Future plans for Wesley .1l1clu1e after the talk.
nuts and coffee or cokes.
stores of knowledge
111hiS quest fOl happmess.
Not f111dl~lb a Pledge Service, and a ftlmstnp
it in learriing, he traveled throughout
the world, only to dls- entitled "In the Wake of Santa
cover that happiness still evaded him. Then one day, while M.aria." This fil~strip deals ,,:ith
'd'
the subway train he saw a young man go over to a migrant w?r~ers 111 South Amenca.
n mg
.'
.
.
d k'
h
b h
. Wesley mVltes everyone to attend
young woman WIth a chIld m her arms an
ISS t em ot.
their meetings every Monday night.
EDITORIAL
STAFF
With an expression of contentment,
the yc;)t1ng ~an sat next Those with transportation problems
to the woman and child and began conversmg WIth them. He are urged to call Charolette Maty.ras a philosopher
who ha? refuted r:n~~r~age as denying ~o thews at 79.2-0691.

f
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man happiness because of ItS responSIbIlItIes, and as he mIStakenly thought, destroyed indi:vidual freedom .. Upon witne.ssing the scene before him, t~e ph~losopher, n~w hIS youth behI~ld
him ,realized that he de11led hImself happmess when he dISavo~ed one of man's finest institutions,
which preserves and
cultures the security and the sanctity of human' life.
'
'
Many more examples could be given, but the ~lessage s~lOuld
be clear. Life holds many ways for man to achIeve hapP111ess,
if only he would look in the right places. To? r:na!1y among
,us consider happiness to be based on a materIalIsttc. foundation, only to discover too late that man's true happmess depends on an intellectual
and spiritual a~ceptance an? understanqing.
In this age of big money an~ ?Ig cars. and bIg. everything we are liable to .lose much of lIfe,S blessmgp, which are
to be' found only in the tabernacle of "little things."
-TOM

DOWNEY

Newman Club
The topic of the January 5 N ewman meeting was the Fifth Commandment-"Thou
Shalt Not Kill."
'Father Burns' gave a talk on killing and suicide. Afterwords, a question and answer session was held.
Doctor
Bertrand
T. Jones also
talked to Newman members at the
January
19 session on the Fifth
Commandment.
The morality of
mercy killing and birth control was
included in the addres. The students then participated in a discussion period.
Newman members are now making plans for the Providence Executive Convention, which they will
host in February.

STAFF

g~~~~t~{;l~,t~f/
f:~_-!_: __ /il~;t~r~j;
Repor~ers-M.
Berryman,'i:"B'~;~d"'D"'B"""""""""""""""
....Kathy Verona
Dirksen P Dunks J FI
~.
runnel, M. Burke, B. Chebul, A.
ng
Hanley: L.' Harris~n'
C ert'd ,
M. Fredricks~n, M. Gardner, M.
McGrath
W McLa' h'r 0 ges, L.. Lombardi, ]. McCarthy,
M.
ug
lI1
C. Reindl' P. Sagunsk
B T' <;:. Melvll1, C. O'Mara,
R. Richards,
,
y, . olvonen, B. Vetter, E. Wahl.
BUSINESS

STAFF

~~~:~~~~ ~~its~ii'~:t"""""-"'D"'J'-""'d""""""""··.··
Bill Thompson
1 ors .....:.. .
or an, J. Pomroy, K. Ronning, L. Wilkes
SubSCription ~ate $1.50 Per Year
.den~su~~Sft~n~~~tg~odrifgNi~e
acaBdemic year by the Associated StuCl
0 0
mes,
utte, Montana
Entered as Second
ill1~~~ ili~ttp_~toonfJManuahrY3211'S'719960,
,at the Post Offic~ at Butte, Montana,
.
.
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as amended.
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AN INTERVIEW WITH BROOKFIEtD OF N. J. ZINC
by Ernest
W. L. Brookfield, Ass't. to Man-,
ager, Employee Relations, of the
New Jersey Zinc Co., New' York
City New York was on campus
Wednesday, Jam;ary 13, !ntervie_wing senior students for Jobs With
that
company.
Mr.
Brookfield
agreed to an interview. to present
an idea of what companies are looking for in future employees. He also
supplied some background
of his
company.
.
Q.-"Mr.
Brookfield,
?o
you
judge stude~ts by grade mde~, or
do you consider other factors?
A.-"We
are more interested in
character.
The students that we
interview
have met the qualifications for their degree. They have
attended a good school and have
been exposed to the right kind of
education, the kind of education we
want. In the fields of production,
. testing, quality control and technical sales 'the grade requirement is
nil. Character is the important thing.
Those students that enter the research department
must be in the.
top half of the class. In the sales
department and in production, extra,
curricular activities such as intramural sports .01' holding class offices are considered because these
people must get. along with other
people'. in order to do their job with
any success."
.
..
Q.~'What
is yourattitude
toward
"choosey'
students'
in regard 'to
'fring-e .. benefits
and' location
of
jobs?'!,..
A.--;-"You .can't· buy security.
A
student .shouldn't feel like he is gp,ing to be taken ·care of for the.
rest of his life. A married student
should "be' interested in the insur'ance 'benefits' to safeguard his family, but a bachelor should be more
interested in the job. As to loc,a~
tion you can't find ore in the middIe ~f New York City; you should
be willing to go where the ore is,".
Q._,.'How
does the p Iacement
system at MSM compare WI'th ot h er
't d?"
co IIeges you h·ave VISIe
.
.
"H
l'
. t
t
' A_ere, t lere IS more meres
in the recruiters
than other collIeges show. The faculty is more
friendly, the schedules are well 01'ganized, the resume's are excellent
and it is very helpful that the grade
average has been included."
"One comment: It might be helpful to the students if there was a
good industrial library where pro. a I I't
.
motIOn
I era t ure f rom vanous
companies could be alphabetically
displayed."
Q.-"Would
you comment
on
your hobby of taking color pictures
of placement facilities of the colleges you have visited?"
A.-"This
is more than just a
hobby. Taking pictures. of faciliti~s,
offices and the people Interested In
placing students helps my.committee judge my recommendatIOns and
helps me remember
the facilities
and people at the various colleges I
have visited."
Q.-"What
colleges do you .v!sit
and interview mostly for m111mg
engineers ?"
A.-"The
Colorado
School of
Mines
The Missouri
School of
Mines' The University of Alabama,
Texas' Western, UniversitY'of
Arizona Michigan School of Mines,
Montana
School of Mines, Wisconsin Institute of Technology, and
Pennsylvania
State.
This is for
mining engineering and ore dressing."
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Progress On The
MSM Alumni
'Coliseum

The diversity and complexity of
company 0 per a ti 0 n ~ .reqUlre ,a
trained personnel.
A limited n?mber of college graduates are hired
by Albert Dirksen
e.ach year. This per.mits. organizat~on development which makes P?SFor all intents and purposes the
Sible fulles_t adherence t9 the policy new Montana
School of Mines'
.of promotion from _Wlthm. Accord- Alumni Coliseum is now a reality.
ing to New Jersey Zmc:, from among A level area \ of the size required
t~e me~ selected tc! fill the vacan- has been created west of the colcI,es which occur Will ~ome. the fu- lege, topped with sand, soil and
ture management,
engmeenng
and sod. Slopes surrounding
the playscientific leaders of The New J er- ing fields have been graded and a
sey Zinc Co. This was a statement
new, more convenient access road
by the company.
. has .been. brought .into existence.
'The
New Jersey Zinc Company Fencing. IS well on ItS way toward
properties are located at Ogdens- comp,letlOn. A few resourceful stuburg, N. J,; Friendensvilla,
Pa.; dents could throw up :;t couple of
Austinville, Vo.; Ivanhoe. Va.; J ef- goal posts or a makeshift backstop
ferson
City,
Tenn.;
Treadway, and start to play. Of c:ourse, .the
Tenn.;
Gilman, Colo.; and Han- snow and ~ce o~ .t~e field might
over, N. M. The company was es- hamper ,their activities right now,
tablished in 1848 and it now em- but they 11'be gone before too long.
ploys 5,000 peopl~. The company's There wi.ll be .nothing makeshift on
nature of business includes the ex- this playing field, however. Every
ploration for. mining and smelting project connected with ~his coliseum
of zinc and associated ores, and IS being handled by skilled, experr,
manufacture
of titanium
dioxide. enced, capable people with the latest
The research laboratory
enjoys a equipment, and up to now the renational reputation in the nonferous quired equipment and work have
metal and pigment fields.
been donated. .
.
fields.
More donations of material and
Principle products include Special work are going on now in the· form
High, High Grade, Intermediate,
of placing of forms for concrete
Bras's .Special and Prime Western
supports for 154 tons of structural
Slab zinc', die casting zinc alloys, steel to be used in the baseball,
rolled zinc" cadmium, metal pow- grandstand.
This is the project of
ders, spiegeleisen, anhydrous
am- Cahill-Mooney
Construction
Commonia, and sulphuric
acid ; zinc pa ny, with supporting activity and
oxides, zinc dust, anatase and rutile material from Western Iron Works
titanium dioxides.
and Continental
Concrete,
using
The following have had repre- designs by architect Walter Hinick.
sentatives on campus to date: Tex- All are from. Butte.
aco, .Inc.: . Socony Mobil Co., Inc.;
Three rows of concrete footings
John
Deere
Waterloo
Tractor in the northwest
corner
behind
Works; 'Continental Oil Co.; Inland home plate will support the steel
Steel. Corp.; Shell Oil Co.; U. S. for 1,340 seats arranged in tiers of
Geological Survey; Climax Molyb- nine rows abo.ve a center cross-walk
denum Co.; American
Petroleum
and three rows below. The stand
Corp.; Anaconda
Aluminum
Co.; itself will be in the form of a large
Marathon Oil Co.; Ames Labora- center section flanked by two wings
tories;
Iowa
State
University;
at forty-five degrees from the main
Schlumbeq~'er' Well Sur v e yin g section. According to present exCorp.; Reserve Mining Co.; Kaiser pectations
the footings
will be
Alunll'num Co.,' Sunray DX Oil Co.',
d
rea
y
and
the
steel
will
start
to rise
New' Jersey Zinc Co. " Ingersollh
Rand Co.; and The Central Intel- on t em by the end of January.
ligence Agency.
After this is finished, construction will begin on a building housCompanies that are scheduled to ing shower and change rooms for
visit the campus for interviews are: home and visiting teams, and pubAmerican
Smelting· and Refining lic rest rooms below the wings of
Co.; U. S. Atornic 'Energy Com- the grandstand;
under the center
mission; Schlumberger
Well Sur- section of the 'grandstand a concesveying Corp.; Pan American Petro- sion area will also be built. Conleum Corp.; FMC Corp.; Shell Oil crete and pumice stone blocks will
Co.; Kennecott Copper Corp.; Free- be used ill this construction.
Work'
PCort SUCIIl?hurCOM';ICbodntinentalCOil is procedeing at an efficient pace,
0.; Recuriting
Imax
0 y enum
0.; the
and weeks
great stl'ides will be made as
Navy
Team;
and the National Supply Division of Armco
pass.
Steel Corp.
-----
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FASHION CENTER

For
STATE FARM MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE
See

Ed, Phyllis and Bernie

DON ULRICH

136 WEST PARK

Compliments

THE LEN WATERS
MUSIC CENTER

RELIABLE DRUGGISTS
1751 Harrison Ave.
Butte, Mont.
PHONES
792-1235 and 792-1236

PENNEY'S

68 W. Park St.

Phone 723-8408

Flynn's
Park Florists
)

205 West Park Street
Butte, Montana

101 Wet Park Street
BUTTE'S FASTEST GROWING
DEPARTMENT STORE
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THE TOGGERY
MONTANA'S LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
For MEN Gild BOYS
117 N. Main
Phone 723-7312

42 W. Broadway

Butte

AS A PARTNER IN MONTANA'S PROGRESS,
THE ANACONDA COMPANY
_
for

more

than

9,000

Montana

an additional
employees.

Pays approximately
tana.

$14,000,000

a year

in benefits

for

$5 million annually in taxes in MonI

Buys more than $42 million annually in equipment, supplies and other services fr9m hundreds of suppliers.

Smart Styles
For the Campus

CORSAGES and
BOUTONNIERES

TWO GOOD NAMES

CASH.

•

day.

Purchases nearly
per year.

"TRY DOWNEY FIRST!"

CHARGE.

Every day is judgment
a lot of it.

., • •
.,

Pays

of

THOMAS'

YOUR BEST MUSIC and
INSTRUMENT SERVICE
119 North Main St.
Butte
PHONE 792-7344

DOWNEY DRUG

76 E. Park

Responsibility
gravitates
to the
person who is able to shoulder it.

Spends more than $11 million a year for freight.
$12 million worth of power and gas

"THE CAMPUS SHOP"

BOOTERY

The Sigma Rho Fraternity held
its annual Christmas Party, for the
children. from Warm Springs Hospital, On December 16, at the Sigma
Rho House. Ray Hyyppa was Santa Claus. and distributed gifts to the
children; which were purchased by
the fraternity.
Wedding bells will be heard in
the future for those fraternity members who became engaged recently.
Those headed for the altar are Jim
Jenks, engaged to Marie Holton,
from Deer Lodge; Joe Kandle, engaged to Frances Haskin, from New
Jersey; and .Mansoor Awan, whose
fiancee lives in Pakistan.

Meets a payroll of more than $1 milliOona week-over
$56 million in 1964.

39 E. Park Plaza

NEWMAN'S

NEWS
Sigma Rho

Theta Tau
Theta Tau, a national professional
engineering fraternity, held its Sixtieth Anniversary
Convention
at
the Deshler Cole Hotel in Columbus, Ohio, December 27-30. Rep-'
resenting
the MSM Theta
Tau
Chapter was James Vincelette,
a
junior in Geological Engineering.
One hundred delegates, national
oficers, student and alumni members
representing 28 chapters, assembled
from across the nation for the fourday Convention.
Official host to
the Convention was the Ohio State
University
Chapter.
Elected to two-year terms were
members of the new Theta Tau
Executive Council. Additions to the
fraternity's Ritual, and amendments
to its Constitution
and Bylaws
were adopted. Presently, Theta Tau
has over 17,500 initiated members.
I t is recognized as the oldest and
largest professional fraternity in the
,general engineering field.

Provides employment
people.

113 W. PARK

ThIe New Moxom

MAGGIE ANN'S

FRATERNITY

SIX FLOORS OF APPLIANCES
and HEATING EQUIPMENT

YOUR

LaVerne's
"Turning over a new leaf is
seldom worthwhile unless you
plan to use a little moral
mucila£'e."

Page Three

GEO. STEELE CO.

ADVERTISERS

57Y2 W. Broadway
YOUR UPTOWN CAFE
Open 24 Hours
Air Conditioned
Phone 723-4800
34 West Broodway
Butte
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TIME

PAY

J. D. and Eileen Flynn

Pays $1.7 million annually into the Social Security
counts of its employees.

ac-

In a' typical year between $140 and $150 million
flows frOom Anaconda's
Montana operations into the
economy Of our state. This helps to create and support
thousands of jobs in other industries," trades and professions, and generated millions in additional taxes for
our schools and government services.
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'Eastern Topples
The Mines
by Don Brunell
On Friday, January 15, the Eastern Montana College Yellowjackets
beat the Montana School of Mines
by a score of 64-48 in Billings.
At one time in the early' stages of
the ball game, the Yellowjackets led
12-0 and at half time they were
ahead 33-16.
.
Frank Sopko of the Mines led
the scoring column for the game
with 26 points. He was followed
by Paul Fasting of Eastern with
9.
The scoring for the Mines went
as follows: Marx, Sutey, Sullivan,
Carlson, Delater, and Nordquist-all
with 2; Dailey, with 6; Koehler and
Leifer each had 4,
The defeat left the Orediggers
with an 0-1 record in conference
play,

Basketball Players

,

Rocky Defects Mines
Ed Leritz is a 6' freshman guard who graduated from Butte Central
High School. While at Central Ed lettered in football, basketball and
The Rocky Mountain Bears of
track. At the school's commencement ceremony last June he received Billings downed the Montana School
the "Outstanding Athlete Trophy." Ed is taking the general course.
of Mines Orediggers, 80-60 in a
Montana Collegiate Conference basGary Carlson is a freshman from Anaconda Public High School. ketball game in Billings,
Gary is starting forward and in the Northern game led the scoring colThe Bears rampaged forward by
umn for the Mines. He stands 6'4" tall and plans on becoming an en- rs at halftime, 38-23. In the second
gineer. Not only did Gary do a good job for Anaconda as a basketball
half, Rocky outscored the Oredigplayer, but he also was a credit to the Copperheads' track team.
gers 42-37,
John Sutey and Jim Liefer led
Jim Liefer is the smallest player on the Mines squad, but there
are no flies on Jim's back as one can easily see when he is on the hard- the Orediggers with 11 points each.
Rocky had 17 fouls to the Mines
court. He is the playmaker for the Ore diggers and a defensive wizard.
At. St. Johns, Washington, where Jim hails from, he played four years 23. There were ten Mines players
of football and basketball and completed two years in track. Jim is a who were in the scoring column.
Others who scored were: Sullifreshman, an engineering student, -and one of the starting five for the
van,S; Marx, 4; Carlson, 7; Hicks,
Mines. Liefer was an end for the Miners this season in football.
4; Sopko, 8; Delator, 2; Nordquist,
Jerry Delater, another freshman, lists his home address at Camarillo, 6; and Daly 2.
California. Although Jerry only had two years of high school ball behind
Although lack of height was the
him, he plays like he was born with a basketball in his hand. Jerry Orediggers' greatest detriment, The
always is in there fighting for the rebounds and is a valuable asset to Mines at times provided onlookers
the team. By the way, Jerry is also an engineering student. Keep up with an exhibition of basketball.
the good work, J er!!

Lights Crush
Orediggers

John Sutey is also on the starting squad and is a freshman. He
is 6' tall and a great football player, too. During his high school athletic career at Butte Public High School, John participated in football,
basketball and track, earning his letters in all three. John is taking the
engineer course and was an honor student at Butte. During his senior
year in high school he was one of the two captains of the Bulldog football squad.
'Ed Norquist met with a slight accident in the first game of the
season against Ricks. He threw his knee-cap out of place and has been
out for the first few games. He will be ready to go pretty soon and
we hope that -the injury doesn't re-occur. Ed attended Anaconda Public
High and played for Coach Johnny Cheek (along with his team-mate
Gary Carlson). Coach Freebourn has regarded Ed as one of the finest
prospects that the Mines has this year. He is an engineering student.
Joe Sullivan is a sophomre who led the Mines in scoring during
the Ricks series. Last spring he was a member of the Orediggers' baseball squad and graduated from Butte Central High School, where he
also played basketball. Joe is a general student and.a Mustang Man!!
Ron Koehler graduated from Butte High School and was a member
of the school's football and basketball teams for four years. He is
a freshman and sees a lot of action for the Mines. Ron was one of
the quarterbacks for coach Simonich last fall and did a fine job.
Bill Hicks is a 6'1" sophomore who is an all around athlete for the
Mines. This is his second year of basketball for the squad, and he has
participated in baseball and football. Bill is a general student majoring
in history.
HELP

SUPPORT

THE OREDIGGERS
BY ATTENDING
ALL OF MSM's GAMES

The Lights of Northern Montana
College romped' over the Orediggers
Saturday night by a score of 73-38.
At the end of the first half the
Lights led by a score of 40-20 and
scored an additional 33 points to
the Mines' 18. Carlson tallied the
greatest number of points for the
Mines with 13, and Sutey was second with S. Terry and Fortner were
high for the Lights with 17 and 10
respectively.
The Mines was hampered by the
height of the Lights players who
controlled the backboards, and by
the experience
of the Northern
team.
The loss left the Orediggers with
'a 0-1 record.
'

WEIGHTLIFTERS
COMPETE
. The a.nnu~l y.M.CA. Thanksgivmg weightlifting tournament
saw
many Butte winners. Among them
were three School of Mines students.
Steve Hallock, a Mines
freshman, captured first place in the
198 lb. division. Tom Downey and
Bernard Vetter" also Mines students.vwon first place in the 148 lb.
and 165. Ib,. divisions' respectively.
Tom mamtamed on average of 555
lbs. in three lifts to win the honor
of most outstanding lifter,
Tim Downey and Mick Dinsmore, former Mines students, captured the 123 lb. and 181 lb. diVISIOn. Pat Dooley, who has maint!lined first place positions in earher. tournaments,
was unable to
partrcrpate because of an injured
knee.
At a similar tournament
held
during the Christmas recess, Hallock an? Downey once again received first place positions. Vetter
Dinsmore, Tom Downey and Dool~
ey were unable to participate in the
last tournament:
Each contestant
IS grad~d
on hIS total weight for
the military press, clean and jerk
and the snatch.
'

DIANA HUGHES
LADIES and CHILDREN APPARR
56-58 VVest Park
Butte, Montana

-I

. MINER'S

Drug Center

Best Friend
SERVE YOURSELF and PAY LESS

THE
NATIONAL

BANK

27 West Park St.

Butte, Mont .

Phone 792-1244
Special Student

Checking

Account

Our Condolences
The Amplifier staff wishes to express its deepest sympathy to Ellen
Hurlbut, a sophorncr e coed at MSM.
whose mother passed away on December 30.
The staff also wishes to extend
its sympathy to Mr. and Mrs, Mike
Lewis, whose infant daughter passed
away on January 11.

THE YARN SHOP
113 West Park

MODE 0' DAY
FROCK SHOP
LINGERIE-DRESSE5--HOSIE'RY
SPORTSWEAR

Served In A Family Atmosphere

BEING GOOD
NEIGHBORS COMES.

MONTANA

POVVER

FOLKS

The Montana

Richards and Rochelle
Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO
17 N. Main
Butte
Chuck Richards
Remo Rochelle

PHIL JUDD
SPORTING

83 Eost Park St.

Gamer's

Shoes

Wein's

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
54 West

Park

Clothing

Store

The Home of
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
JANTZEN SWEATERS
35 East Park
Phone 723-3504

Butte

Power Co.

GOODS and

HARDWARE STORE

Broadway at Homilton

Phone 723-6553

Tommy Strickland at the Piano Bar
Playing Nightly
Sandwiches In Our New Coffee Shop
-:- Closed Mondays
-:Get MORE For What You Pay
SAVE At MODE 0' DAY!

Restaurant

"JUST GOOD FOOD"

926 S. Arizona

PHONE 792-6841

Bring Your Dote To

RAYMOND'S

Harrington's

OSSELLO'S

The singles handball tournament
came to an end before the Christmas Holidays. The title was won
by Mick Hanley,
a sophomore,
'when he defeated Doug O'Connell
for the championship.
O'Connell
won his upper division bracket by
defeating Joe Lee in two games in
semi-final play. Hanley won the
lower division by defeating John
Sutey 21-16, 21-6. Hanley then won
two consecutive games over O'Connell, 23-21, 21-16, to win the title
in two games of a best two out of
three championship series.
The doubles
tournament
will
probably begin in early February.

NATU RALLY TO

Skaggs
The Student's

Mick Hanley
Handball Singles
Champ

Butte, Montana

Ron's Gambles Store
& Marina
MARINE SUPPLIES
1645 Harrison Ave,
Butte

Montana

Keep Your Car Safe!
TIRES,
TUBES,
BATTERIES,
WHEELS
MUFFLERS,
TAILPIPES,
SEAT BELTS
. ALIGNMENT,
BRAKE WORK,
SHOCK ABSORBERS,
COMPLETE
FRONT
END AND BRAKE SYSTEM WORK

U, S, ROYAL TIRE CENTER
675

S,

MONTANA.
PHONE

BUTTE,

723-3217

MONT.

Leggat
Where

Barber Shop

Ellis Office Supply

Mines' Students

Get CLIPPED
Tom Miller
52 W. Broadway

ENGINEERING

SUPP.LlES

129 N. Main
Butte

Butte

Sayato.vic
White's Funeral
Home

Phone 723-8383
MEMBER

What's

Red and White
and
Saves You Money?

GASAMAT
2606 Farrel in Butte

DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
Come In and See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest In Men's Apparel

Colonial Cake

ORDER OF THE GOLDEN RULE

Shop

"The Friendly"

1815 HARRISON AVE,

METALS BANK

P & R DRUG

& TRUST COMPANY

Features
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
37 West Park

Butte, Montana
307 VV Park Street
PHONE 723-6531

